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PESTIF OUS INSECTS.

Modes of Combating Them Succeaxfu!iy-
Valuable Suggestions.

LFrom the Atlanta Journal.]
A larger number of insects are visible

in summer than in winter. With the

advent of cold weather insects seek
sheltered retreats, become dormant
and, therefore, invisible. In addition

some are killed by cold, others fall a

prey to their enemies, and as propaga-
tion ceases during their winter sleep,
the places of those that perish are not

filled. For above reasons comparatively
few insects are seen in the early spring.
when returning warmth awakes them

to life and activity again.
Insects pass through the winter in

several states or conditions, as mature

insects--as pupae or ebrysalids (a
strange intermediate hetween the worm

and full grown insect), as worms or

grubs, and as eggs. When cold weather

sets in mature insects hide themselves
in the hollows of trees and stumps,
under the bark of those that are dead,
in cellars and garrets of houses, under

rocks and in other sheltered places, and
some burrow in the earth. Pupae are

found suspended from the limbs of trees,
the rails of fences, and in openly build

outhouses. :Iature insects and pupae
are especially liable to attacks of birds,
like the wren, and other enemies.

Grubs and worms generally burrow

in the ground, and make for themselves
smcoth-walled cavities in which they
coil up and sleep through the winter.
Thus domiciled they resist severe cold
with impunity, but if their cells are

disturbed by plow or spade and they
are placed in direct contact with the

pulverized soil they perish. This has

been demonstrated experimentally in

the case of cut worms at one of the ag-

ricultural experiment stations, and is

an important practical fact to the gar-
dener and farmer.

It suggests a very simple and practi-
cable method ofattacking these trouble-
some customers. Worms and grubs
in the ground, if undisturbed, are better

protected from cold than grown in-

sects, or pupae, and a: e also less liable
to attacks of enemies. The much
abused mole is the ardener's best friend
in destroying these underground pests,
as the true mole, contrary to general
belief, feeds entirely upon insects.

It is generally believed that very cold
winters are particularly destructive to

insects. In some instances this may
be true, in others it is not. It is true of

insects that pass the wiitr in their
full grown state. But to those that

pass it as pupae, a warm winter may

prove more destructive than a cold one,

because warm spells may cause pupae to

develop into full grown insects, and
these, not finding the food they live on a

that season, perish. If severe cold de-

stroys insects generally, very cold coun-

tries should have few of them; but such
is not the case. Insects abound in Cana-
da as well as in Georgia.
As stated already, comparatively few

insects are to be seen in early spring,
when returning warmth awakens them
to new life and brings them out of their
retreats. The reason of this we have
already given. Reproduction stops in

winter, but cold and enemies continue
their work. Those that survive, how-

ever, begin at once the work of repro-
duction. As the iife of a generation, is

case of many insects, extends through
a few weeks only, they multiply with

great rapidity. It is obvious, that the
best time to make war upon insects is

in early spring, when they are least nu-
merous. We desire especially to em-

phasize this point.
In cities two of the most troublesome

insects are the housefly and the mos

quito. The housefly passes through
the winter in its adult stage. It seeks
the safest and warmest retreats it can

find, remains dormant during very cold
weather, but comes out occasionally
during exceptionally warm spells.
Many that went into winter quarters
perish and few comparativeiy appear in
spring. If everybody would destroy
the small number first observed in
spring, thi pest could be kept within
bounds much more easily afterwards.
In early spring fly-paper and other

fly destroyers are especially in order,
and will do vastly more good then than
-at a later period. Pyrethrum or insect
powder thrown into the air of a closed
room will quickly stupefy, if it does not
kill, all the diies ini it. They will soon
drop on the floor, and should be swept
up and burned. The writer has used
this powder freely for many years to

get rid of flies, and with most satisfac-
tory results. If the first flies that ap-
pear in spring are not destroyed they
begin at once to multiply with great
rapidity.
A few weeks only elapse between the

laying of the egg and the appearance of
the full grown fly. Its eggs are laid in
the accumulations of horse and cow

stables. If kerosene is sprinkled freely
over such accumulations every few days
it will destroy both the eggs and the
newly hatched maggots. This emul-
sion is made by dissolving a fourth of a

pound of hard soap in a quart of boil-
ing water, and while it is stiil hot add-
ing one pint of kerosene and stirring
vigorously until a thorough mixture re-

sults. This mixture should be kept in
stopped jugs or bottles, and w~hen to be
used diluted with fifteen times its bulk
of water. The free use of this emulsion
is earnestly recommended to those who
keep stock in the city. The early spring
is the time, and the breeding place
(stable) is the point in which the main
attacks upon the fly should be made.
Mosquitoes also bridge over the win-

ter in their adult state. Most of them
perish during the winter, for whilst
large numbers may be observed late in
autumn, very few are to be seen in early
spring.
The writer has seen only one

mosquito so far this spring; it was at-
tempting to escape from his dwelling
through a glass door. The survivors,
though few in number, in a climate
likethat o.f this city, legin to multiply
as soon as the weather is warm enoush
t: develop activity. They deposit their

egs in little, boat-shaped clusters on

the surface of stagnant or comparative-
ly still water. These float until the

tails," which siuk in the water and live
in it until ready to be transformed into
the perfect insect.
From tbe layiug of the .gg to the ap-

pearance of the full grown musquito
fifteen to twenty days only are required
under favorable conditions. Note how

rapidly, therefore, they can multiply.
The "wigglers" have a respiratory tube,
the end of which is protruded just
above the surface of the water when

they need air for breathing purposes.
This arrangement renders it eaasy to

destroy them. A thin film of kerosene
on the surface of the water they inhabit
will do the work very effectually. But
the first step to be taken in fighting
mosq;uitoes is to get rid of all still or

stagnant waters; such as lagoons or

pools connecte: with streams, unused
wells, waters in hollows dammed up
by fills, rain water collected in barrels,
etc. Our city authorities should havr
their attention called to the importance
of seeing that no such bodies of water
exist within the city limits. During
the past autumn the lagoons connected
with Butler street branch filled north
Atlanta with mosquitoes. In the few
instances where the expense of getting
rid of stagnant waters by filling may be
too great, they may be rendered harm-
less as breeding places for mosquitots
by floating them with s. thin film of
kerosene at intervals of two weeks dur-
ing the summer montbs. ' expense
would be very trifling.
Aside from the matter of personal

comfort in securing freedom from the
bite of mosquitoes, the above might be

urged on sanitary grounds also, for it is
possible that contagious diseases may
be communicated from one person to
another through the proboscis of a

mosquito or the tongue of a fly. The
lancet of a mosquito is quite as good an

instrument for inoculation as that of
the surgeon, and the tongue of a fli
that has sucked the viris of sm 'I pox
orether virulent diseases, may deposit
the same on a sore or wound of another
individual it visits. It is not at all im-
possible that in some ins'ances epidem-
ics of contagio,is diseases developing in
in localities without communication
with diseased cen'ers, may have origi-
nated through the agency of insects.

W. L. JoNES.
Atlanta, April 1, 189-.

BURGLARS AT NINETY-SlX.

They Crack a Safe and Secure $800 in
Cash.

[Special to The State.]
NINETY-SIX, S. C., April .-Last

night the store of E. M. Lipscomb &
Co., was broken open and the safe rob-
bed of about $800. Mr. J. R. Dover, a

cotton buyer here, lost $400, E. M.
Lipscomb & Co., $30C, A. W. Still 75
and J. C. Hutchison $25. The robbery
was no doubt committed by profes-
siou.ls, as a hole was drilled into the
safe just above the combination, then
a steel spike was drilled in, knocking
the lock out of position, allowing the
safe to be easily opened.
Two suspicious looking parties, well

dressed, who have been lying around
here for several days, have disappeared,
and it is thought they are the ones
who committed the robbery. Citizens
have been scouring the country in
every direction, but as yet has been
unable to run up with them.:
A reward of $200 have been oflered

fr the burglars, with proof to convict.

BLAINE As A CANID1ATE.

The Opposition to Harrison's Nomination

Growing.

[Atlanta Journal.1
WAsmINGoN, D. C., April 7.-There

is a great revival in republican circles
ofBlaine talk, while the opposition to

Harrison is steadily increasing. Blaine
is quoted as saying that he was hounded
by every agency of the administration
into writing his letter of declination.
He leaves the inference that he is sorry
e wrote it and that though he fears he
could not be elected with the adminis-
tration against him, he is willing to

make the riffle if thbe G. 0. P. calls for
his services.
Senator Quay asked two Western

senators to-day if they believed that
Blame would accept the nomination if
ofered to him.
They replied that they could vouch

for his <doing so. Quay responded, "In
that event he can depend upon the en-

tire electoral vote of Pennsylvania and
ofNew York as well."

hildren Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

ADVICE TOWOMEN
If you woul.d protect yourself
from Painful, Profuse, Scanty,
Suppressed or brregular Men-
strua.ion you must use

BRADFIELD'S
FEMALE

REGULATOR
CARTEts'icts, April 26, 1S6.

This will certify that two members of my
immdiate family, after having suffered for

easro Ienstruial Irregularity,
igtetdwithout benefit by physicians,

were at length completely cured byone bottle
ofBradfield's Femilo Rlegula.tor. Its
efect is truly wondeiful J. W. STRANeGE.
Book to "WOMAN" mailed FREE, which contain
valuable information c.n all female diseases.
BRADFIELD @GULATCfl CO.,

AT,LANTA, GA.

.OB SALE BY .ALL D GGQST'E.

Nov. 7. 1&J.
Th- l.'.Ksbiel, of above placo, writes:

I MvC s :uered ia rtat deal. and wheo::ever I feel
now a seixos a;tax:k coming; on I take a dose

f1a:or Koenig's Nervo Tcnic anid feel re-
v-. I tui::k a great deal of it. and would
rath r be wi:Loot bread than without the Tonic.

W.ell Sati'.fiet!
W.TRC, TEx.. Oct. 11, 1E9i.

Abo.t 1.. yer ago myv son had the Erst at-
ts.ek.o .e;ie ,eisies and sudden illwess.
Fivei&r udotrr, didhmno good ; ou the
miar.rha ca,se :rtw aO'no and the at:acka
:--...--....'reptand~sve-re until he evru

2.1 2:::=1: ua y. A'..r t:.king; 3 bottles
.i3.-teEO si' N:v Tot the attacks

RE.-Valuable Book en N~ervous
Dis.eases sent free to any address,

FRE poor patentan also obtain
This remedyhasbenreaebyteeeen

pator Koenig, of Fort Wfayne, Ind., smece IS, andi
lnowprepared underhis directionbythe

KENIC MED. CO., Chicago, I!!.
SafdlbyDrggistsa S Pe Bottle. G ror85.

X4.... Z.6L7n. anoamlo.ar5s.

TASTELESS-EFFECTUAL
FOR A

DISORDERED LIVER
Taken as directed these iamous Pills will

prove ma:vellous restoratives to all enfeebled
y the above or kindred diseases.

25 Cents a Box,
but generally recognized it England and. in
fact throughout the world to be "worth a
gnea a ho."for tbe reason that they
IJLLCUREfa wideru-nge orcomn-

plainta, and that they have saved to many 9
sufferers not merely one but manyi guineas, in
doctors' bills.
Covered with a Tasteless & Sc:hble Coating.
O all druggists. Price cents a box.

'ew York Depot. 363 Canal St.

At5KINDISEA5E5;
Physicians endorse P. P. P. as a splendid

combination, and prescribe it with great
satisfaction for the cures of all forms and
stages of Primary, Secondary and Tertiary

Syphilis, Syphilitic Rheumatism, Scrofu-
ous Ulcers and Sores Glandular Swellings,
Rheumatism, Malaria, old Chronic Ulcers
that have resisted all treatment. Catarrh,

FPPOPC CURES
. R 00DPOl0,5 j

Skin Diseases, Eczema, Chronic Female
Complaints, Mercurial Poison, Tetter,
Scald Head, Etc., Etc.
P. P. P. is a powerful tonie, and an es-

ellent appetizer, building up the system
rapidly.
Ladies whose systems tre poisoned and

whose blooc is in an impure condition due

F|e CURES
.. .ALARIA

to menstrual irreglarities are peculiarly
benefited by the wonderful tonic and blood
cleansing properties of P. P- P., Prickly
Ash, Poke Root and Potassium.

LIPPMAN BROS., Druggists, Proprietors,
Lippman's Block, SAVANNAH, GA.

A eAlk

1 t

frei.fades i inalil

Box 2416, N.ew York City.

* BUOYAN~CY OF' BODY g
can noee be realized when the bow-

1t o do ac d,snaue ine ac
ey

weight in the stomach after eating,
.

it odsblching up c ind lod

and forebodings of evil. An unhappy0
condition, but

*Tiny iver Pil1s
will reiv tand give health andO
a. .ppmness. They are wortha trial.

Sfs. u

S..o.17 . u. O

,g em- im. meDi.?vt,ini.

SIlOCKLET BROS~,
00iit1aeto1s

aud Builders.
.,. THE UNDER-
.f - sined has fitted

up a new Wood
~ VWork Shop on

corner of iHar-
~~~ri ngton and Mc-

~Kibben Streets
and is prepaored to make

ESIMATES ON EUILDINGS,
And Any Kind of Wood Wo.rk,
-A SPECIALTY OF-

BRACKETS, MOULDINGS,
AND ALL KINDS OF SCROLL.

SAWING.
USH\I, DOORS,

BLINDS, SHINGLES,
AND LATHES

ON H!AND AND FOR)l SALE
CHEAP.

--ALSO-

LU:iBER, DRESSED OR ROUiUI

NOVELTY WEATHEBOIMG.
N FACTANYTHI{NG IN MY LINE

ON SHORT NOT ICE.

SAIS ACTO N A? TE .

GlVE US A CALL.

SHIOCKLEY BROS.,

ThEWEERRY, z. :
BOILING WATER OR MbLK

E P 'S
GRATEFUL-OOMFORTING.

000A
LABELLED 1-2 LB. TINS ONLY.

Childrn Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

PADETT
WIL PAY

The Freight.
SA- I

DO YOU KNOW THAT YO1
Can buy any article' of

FUnriTURE
Cooking Stoves,

Carpets, MIattings,
Window Shades, Lace
Curtains, Cornice

Poles,
BABY CARRIAGES, ('LO('KS,
Mirrors, Pictures. Dinner Sets, Tea
Sets, Chamber Sets, Mattresses,
Comforts, Blankets, and a thousand
and one articles needed in a house,
delivered at your depot at the same

price that you buy them in Auusta
I Carry Everything
you need, and can quote you prices
that will satisfy you that I am giv-
a dollar value for every dollar nuid

Special Offer No. 1.
To introduce my business in every

neighborhood in the quickest possi
ble manner, I will ship you one

Bedroom Suite complete, consist-
ing of One Bedstead, full size and
high head, One Bureau with glass
One Wash-stand, One centre Table,
Four cane seat chairs, One Rockei
to match, well worth $20, but to in-
troduce my goods in your neighbor
hood at once I will deliver the abovE
Suite at your R. R., depot, all
charges paid,

For Only $16.50,
When the cash comes with the
order.
BESIDES this Suite, I have

great many other suites in Walnut
bak, Poplar, and all the popula.
woods, running in price from the
cheapest up to hutsdreds- of dollars
fora Suite.

Special Bargain No.2.
Is our elegant Parlor Suite, sever
pieces, walnut frames, upholstered
in plush in popular colors, crimson,
olive, blue, old gold, either ii
banded or in combination colors
This suite is sold for $40.00.
bought a large nujmber of them at
a bankrupt sale in Chicago, henci
I will deliver this fine plush suit
all charges paid by me to your near-
est R. R. depot for $33.00. B3eside:
these suites I have a great many
other suites in all the latest shapes
and styles, and can guarantee tc
please you.

IsaBargain No. 3.
Isawalnut spring seat lounge, re-

duced from $9.00 to $7.00, al freight
paid.

Special Barmain No. 4.
Is an elegant, No. 7 cooking stove
trimmed up complete for $11.50 au
charges paid to your depot, or a
hole range with trimmings for $1.5.
Besides these I have the largest
stock of cooking stoves in the city,
including the Gauze door stoves
and Ranges and the CHARTERF
OAK STOVES with patent wire
gauze doors. I am delivering these
stoves everywhere all freight
charges paid at the price of an
ordinary stove, while they are far
superior to any other stoves made.
Full particulars by mail.

100 rolls of matting 40 yds to 1t
roll S5.7.5 per roll.

1,000 Cornice Poles 25Scts. each~
1,000 WXindow Shades 3x7 reet ou
spring roller and fringed at 371 cts.,
each. You must pay your own
freight on Cornice Poles, Window
Shades and Clocks. Now see here,
I cannot quote you everything I
have got in a store containing 22,t;00
feet of floor room, besides its an-
ne.xes and factory in another part
of the tow I shall be pleased to
send you anything above meu-
tioned, or will send my
Catalogue free if you will say you
saw this advertisement in THEp
HERALD AND NEWS, publisheda
Newberry, S. C.

No goods sent C. 0. D., or on con-
signment. I refer you to the editors
and publishers of this oape-r or to
any banking concern in Auuta,
Sor to the Southern Express Co..,a
:>f whom know me personally.

Yo.urs &c..

L F. PADGETT,

Proprie.tor or' Padhrett' Ft:rr
ur.e. Sr,vr--. anid Carrnt S'or-.
1jFt~ory. Harrison S,

It is
seamless, 1
to other m

The
FOR CENTLEMI

5 00 GENUINE HA
e SEWED. It equal
ported French s l

costing from $8 to $12,
cannot be duplicated at
price.

HAND-SE
$4WELT. The finest

stylish, comfortablh
durable, and the best dress
in the country for the :
same grade as custom r
shoes costing from $6 to $:

50 POLICE SHOI$ farmers, railroad
&c. Best calf, scan

smooth inside, three heavy
with extension edge. 4 One
will do for a year.

$2 50 FINE CALF.
* better or more ser
able Shoe was eve

fered at this price. One
will convince.

$ 25 and $2.00WO
" INGMAN'S S]
Equal those of c

makes costing from $2.5
$3.00, and are the best in
world for the price.

wS3=ECTA T ..

W. L. DOUCLAS' $1.75 I
CAN. The best Brogan for the pric+
placed on the market. Solid leather thi
out, very strongly made, and will not

CAUTIO
FOR SALE

THE PRESS
(NEW YORK)
FOR 1 *S)*2

H:is a I.ar er Daily Cire.ulation than an
other liepublican Newspaper in America.

DAILY, SUNDAY. WEEKLY
The Aggressive Republican Journal

of the Metropolis.
A NEWSPAPER FOR THE MASSE

Founded December .st. 1S7.

Circulation Over 100,001
Copies Daily.

THE PREss is the organ of no f1 t:n; pil
no wires; has no aniinosities to ave,".

The Most Remarkable Newspaper
Success in New York.

The Pecss is a Yational )Xewsprerc
Cheap news, vulgar sensations and tra:

find no place In.the columns of TuE PEss.
THE PRESS has the bright,est Editorial pal

in New York. Itsparkleswith points,
THE PRESS SUN DAY EDITION is a splend

twenty page paper, covering every curre
Itopic of interest.
THE PREss WE.EKLY EDITros contains

the good things of the Daily and Sunday ed

For those who cannot afford the DAILY
are prevented by distance from early recet
ing it, T1HE WR.EKLY is a splendid substitul

AS AN ADVERTIsINGi MEDIUM
THE PRESS has no superior in New York.

THlE PRESS
Within the reach of all. The Best and Cheal

est Newspaper in America.
Daily and sunday, One Year..........

a a 6 .lonths..........

Da11y only, One Year.......................
" four months............... 1

Sunday. one year.................---....2
IWeekly Press, one year................. 1
Send for The Press Circular.
Samnpltes free. Arrents wanted everywher

Liberal eoruissionis.
Address TIIE r'REN.

3$ Park Itow,
ew York.

TH UNICN CENTRAL~
LIF IlmRANE C O11PY{

CF CINCINNATI,
Is one of the Standard Companies
the United States. The best Polit
written is 'y this Company. Call au

examine it.

M. L. BONHAM,
State Agent South Carolina,

Office in Rlear Central National Bai

COLUMBSlA, S. C.

STATlE OF SOUTH CAR~OLIN.
NEWBER{RY COUNTY.

By J. B. Fellers, Eisq., Probate Judg

WHEREASJOHN M'CCLLUWhlath made suit to mte to gral
him Letters of Adm1inistrattion of tia
Estaite and eets of Jamtes R~. MeCo
lumn, deceased.
These are, therefore, to cite and a'

monish all and singular the kindre
and creditors O; the said .James I
McColium, deceased, that they be an
appear before me, in the Court of Pr<
bate, to be held at Newber:y Coul
House, on the 8th (liy oif Apri
1892, after publication hereof, at 1
o'clock in the forenoon, to show caus<
if any ti"ny have, why tihe saidi Admit
istratiot should not be granted.
Given under miy hand this 22nd da

ofMarch,A. D.1802.

J.B.FELLERS, J.P.N-C.

How L.ost ! How Regained

-H~
DF E

DOlfTHY8ELF
Or SELF-PEESEEVATION. A new and ona
IGodMedaPRIZE ESSAY onNEEVOUS an
PHYSICAL 'DEBILiTY, ERRORS<
IYOUTH, EXHAUSTED VITALITY, PR!
M~ATUEE DECLINE, and all DISEASE
and WEAKNESSES ofXAN. S00pegss,elottgit; 125 Inaual ITereP Onlh! .

us ith endorsements nriSENIof the Press8and volan
testimonials of tbe "

Consultation in person or by mall. Expert tre
ment. INVIOLABLE SECEECY and CEE

hMaNedIcal Insttt, No.4 Bule t
Boston, Mass.
The Peabody Medical Institute hasrn any hm

tators, but no equal.- Herald.
The Science of Life, or self-Preservation, Is

treasure more valuable than gold. Read it noa
every WEAK and NERVOUs man, and learn t
be STRONG.-XetdicaRlReiew. (Copynighted.

N W''002TI 1 or caor o

O~~TV(r-ans, 'i:ane Sas tip. O's.'
S*aIFRIEE. D.ui:iel F. IPaty. WVs

n.toi, N.J.

a --ec.. m~fTATAsENiL
Till-B.ArBO.MC,RCHESEBh?Y.FRE'
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N These Shoes are made and gi

the price and name of W. L.
inferior articles, and carefull

BY MINTER &
John L. Phelps

IS NOW READY FOR

Spring and Summer Trade.
y AVE A F[NE SELECTION

sole Leather and Uppers just from
the tanners and iranufacturers. I am

prepared to make

SIIOES R0M $2 TO $6.
Fit guaranteed.

Repairing done with neatness and
dispatch.

I make a specialty of Cementing
patcbes on Ladi- s', Children's and
Gents' Shoes.
Give me a call at the Peter Simmons

stand. Respectfully,
.1. L. PHELPS,

Prop'r The Famous Shoe Shop.
Is

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,-
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY--IN
COMMON PLEAS.

-David H. Wbheeh r, Plain tiff. against
sh Wade Hampton Coleman, usually

known as Harap Coleman, Defen-

d Summons for Relief-Complaint filed.
STo THE DEFENDANT WADE HAMPTON
LICOLEMAN, UsuAL .i KNOWN AS
SHA&MP CoLEMALN:

or OU AR.t .HEREBY SU M-
- h mnte and required to answer

e.!tecomplaint inthis action which is
|tildintheoffice of the Clerk of

Court for said Co-anty, and to serve a
copy of your answer to the said com-
|plaint on the subscribers at their office,
Newberry, in said County and State,
within twenty days after tbe service

0 ihereof, exclusive of the day of such
'E service; anid if yc:u fail to answer the
00complaint within the time aforesaid,
0 |the Plaintiff in this action will apply
Sito the Court for the relief demanded in
the complaint.-eDated 1st April, A. D. 1892.
'JNo. M. KINARD,

(SEAL] C. C. C. P.
JONES & JONES,
Elaintiff's Attorneys.

To the Defendant:
Take notice that the above is a copy

of the original Summons, filed April
1st. 1892, in the office of the Clerk of

o Court for Newberry County, S. C.
v JONES & .JONES,

d PlaintiffPs Attorneys.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
PROBATE COURT..

Notice to Creditors.
-1.HE CREDITORS OF THE ES-

1.tate of Catherine H. Boyce, de-
ceased, ar~e hereby requested to render

-)hirrsective demands to the Judge
AfPoaeforNewberry, or the under-

signed at Anderson Court House in
e.aid State, on or before the first day of
SMay, A. D. 1892.

A. P. JOHNSTONE.tAdministrator.

ATLANTIC COAST LINE.
11. PASSENGER DEPARTXENT.

Wilmington. N. C.. Jan. 4, 1892.
d FAST LINE
SBetween Charleston ar d "'o1 umbia and Uppe

south Carolina ;.nd1 Western
North Carolina.

CONDENSED SCHIEDULE.
t GOIGWET. ,

GOING EAST
No 0. o. 52S. -No. 53. No.49.

14 29 5.50 Lv....Charleston..Ar. 1 15 11 59
pm

140 7.40 " ...Lanes....." 11 40 9 50)
8 00 894) " ...Su1mter...."10 35 8 51)
1120 950 Ar....Columbia...Lv. 9 30 7 10

pm
......6:l " ...Winnsboro... " 4 26 ....
.... 727 " ...Chester......." 32 ....

am
pm

51,7 ...F.oek BH 4.... ;
j.ho " ...c harlotte.......

.1 Ar...ewberry ...Lv 24

I. 5.; "...Greenwood..""21
5 5"...Anderson..... " C

6) 2:>- ....reenville.. " 101apm

.......1 21 ...Ahheville.. "11:4.5.....
.. ...s5a... partan burg " 5 4 ......

..... 3-:*t" .. ,Aend ers nil P3 Age.....

t]DaiLY teniuna.~e*oly

oucn-'to'ndP.b'a,.o. udarynh' h rou h

Isleeerso1n Chrlstnan aCnin
d Gr,30e'eood As'1e'Ps.,gn

LHr.K NL, le-1M nae

IlieGenwo. " 11 52 a mn
e, Nei berry, " " 1 57pm

ArColumbarn' 5p
, LvColumbia, " South Lountd, 5 15Sp mn

Denmark, 4 2

A r Wayerc.i 45 a m-1 Brunswick. " L.& W. , 10pm
bany, " " 420 p m

G(amnesville, " " 2Jl p mn:
'cala, " ,44 p m

STampa. " " 520 pme .lacksonviLe. "S. F. & W.. 12(A) n'n
'S t. AugusLine, "J.Mt.A.& H. R., 220pm

. Sanford, "J.. &lK. W., 4 0
Tampa, SoFia., 8 50pm

.Trains north of Columbia run by Eastern
ior Thth meridian time. Train:s south of Co-
lumbia run by Central or 90th meridian time.
For informaation apply to
-~ J1. F. BABBIT, JHt.,

Ger.'i Pass. Agt., Savannah, Ga.
ST.B. SLADE,

"Tray. Pais At.. Co1umbia, S. C.

A 3
ed in this country. It is 21
th inside as a hand-sewed Shi
stylish, durable and comfortab
e World for the

UBSTITUTES. As
taranteed by the manufacturer to b4
DOUGLAS stamped on .bottom.
y examine bottom of each shoe for

W. L.i JAMIESON,
One Fact

IS Wo0Ij a Illoulall[I
|THEoEIES.

The Twenty-Year Ton-
tine policies of the
Equitable Life Assur-
ance Society maturing
in 1891 return the poi
icyholder all the pre-
miums paid, and the
following rates of in-
terest ontlie premiums
which have been paid
during the twenty
years, in addition to
the assurance of his
life during the entire
period.

Life Rate Policies.
A return in cash of all
premiums with inter-

AGE. est at the rate of

35 24 percent.
45 34
55 54

20-Payment Life Policies.
A return in cash of all
premiums with inter-

AGE. est at the rate of

35 44 percent.
45 54

20-Year Endowments.
A return in cash of all
premiums with inter-

AGE. eSt at the rate of

35 64 per cent.
45 64

55 8 "

The return on other kinds of
policies is in proportion, de-
pending upon the kind of policy
and the premiums paid.
There is no assurance extant
inany company which com-
pares with this.
The. Equitable is the strong,
stcampany in the World and
transacts the largest business.

Assets, .$119,243,744
Surplus, 23,740,447

JAS. A. BURTON,
AGENT,

NEWBERRY, S. C.

CO(LUi31IA.NWBERRY& LAUR-E:n Rt. R.
Oprated bly D. H. Chamberlain, Receiver

Schedule in ett'eet Tuesda ,January 19 1892
No.1I'iXED.

WEST BOUND) Daily except

vColumbia.......... 3 u30 m
1rmo.............4 2: nm
Wbhite Ro .......45 p im

Khin d .......... 4 p mn

Gldvil............ 57 p mn
Drov!eritio... 8 1 p mn

JarClintn..............8 3 pm

No 150--MIXED.
EAST BoUN7D. Daily except

Sunday.
Arolumnbia ....... 110
~1rmo................10 09am
W hile Rock.....9 41am
Chmapins.............. 9 0l a mn
Little M1ountain. 900 am
Slighs...............4 aim
Pros'perity ........ 24 a im
LNe wberr........... 7 6 a mn
Kinards............ 7 4 anm
Goldville..........652 a mn
Dover Junction..... 6 38 a in

onn moi t Colubiba with S. C. Railway
toad from Charleston, Auousta and the
West, and 'or the North and '.s via the S.

iith :. C. ndydeaiwtoshpAbbevile ad
or further information apply to

E. S. lorrE, Agent, Newberry,

SHOE.
:alf Shoe, made
)e. It is equal
le to the feet.

Price.
FOR LADIES.
OO HAND-SEWED

SHOE.

UUois made of the best

and easy fitting. Equals
imported French shoes costingfom
$4.00 to $6.00.

feet in every way.
Success has attended our
efforts to produce a first-

class shoe at this popular price.$O0 LOW IN PRICE, but
1 not in quality. No

shoe at this price has given$ better satisfaction.

$1 7 FOR MISSES, combines
style with the hygienic
nciples so necessary in

tie footwear of misses and
young ladies.

FOR BOYS.
00 and $1.15 SHOES
are made of the best mate-

1 rial throughout; will not
rip, and will stand more hard usage
than any other shoes sold at these
prices.
.. L. DO EGLAS' 82.00 CALFSNOB
FOR LADIESand $1.T5 CALF NOR
FOR GIRLS have justbeen perfected.
They are made seamless, of selected
calf, with kangaroo calf tops, and spe-
cially suitable for outdoor wear and
school shoe.. Keep the feet dry, with-
out the use of rubbers.

price-worthy goods, and all have
Be sure you are not deceived by
tamp before purchasing.
DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.

JEWBERRY.
RICHMONDAN) DANVILLE RAIL

ROAD COMiPANY.
COLUrMIA AND GREENVILLE DIvrsxe r.

PASSENGER DEPARTmlr.
Condensed Schedule-in efect Jan. 31, uh2

(Trains run by75th Meridian time.)
BETWEEN COLUMBIA AND GREENVILLE VIA

ALSTON, NEWBERRr AND LAEENS.
No. 61 No. 6
Mixed Ex.Sun STATIONS. Ex.Sun Mixed
Tu Thu -No.15 No.16 Tu Thu
& Sat, t8at
Lv. Lv. Ar. Ar.
............11 10 am .... Columbia..... 3 50 pu -...,...

............12 5pm ......A .ston........ 3 00 ..........

8 00am 105 ...Newberry..... 157 8 00pm
9 (8 300 .....Goldville..... 11 54pm 6 45
9.30 32-) ..... Clinton...... 1136 4 45

10 15 3 50 .....Laurens..... 112.) 5 30
1110 4 19 ...Gray Court... 1042 419
1150 4 37 .Fountain Inn.. 1025 3220
12 13pm 4 50 .Simpsonville. 1014 258
1237 .501 ....Mauldin..... 1002 235
Ar. Ar. Lv. Lv.
133pm 5 35 pm .. Greenville... 9 30 am 150pm
BETWEEN COLL3IBIA, ALSTON & SPARTANBURG.
Daily. Daily.
No.13 STATIONS. No. I
1I 10 a m Lv..........Columbia......... Ar. 350 p m
12 05p m ........... Alston ............ 255pas
1252 p m ..... ...Carlisle. 202 pm
104pm ............Santuc............ 152pm
114 p m ......Union........... 115 pm
205pm ........ --Pacolet......-. 1251pm
2 45 p m Ar. ........Spartanburg......Lv.1205p m
BETWEEN COLUMBIA AND GREENVILLE VIA
Er. Sun BELTON. Er. Sun.
No. 11 STATIONS. Nol2. -

11 10am Lv.....Columbia.-.....Ar. -0 vDm
1205pm.........ltn.........n 300pm
1225pm.........Pomaria... 240pm
12 15pm .....,Prosperity...... 217
105pm ......Newberry......... 157p
210pm ........Helena........... p15
202pm ....Chappe11s...... 107pw
245pm .....NinetySix.... 12 40pm
306pm .....Greenwood........ i157am
32pm ........Hodgs.......... 1132am
348pm ..........Donalds.... 1110as.
401pm ....Honea Path....... ~1056...
420pm ........Belton......... 105am
4 45pm ... Willimston...... 1016aiti
452pm ............Pelzer............ 10009amm'
5 07pm .....Piedmont.... 955am
5 45pm Ar. .....Greenville......Lv. 915am
BETWEEY WALHALLA. ANiDER5oN(, BELTON AND 7
E. Sun, GREENVILLE. Er. Sun
N. 14 STATIONS No. 13
00amLv.....Walalla....Ar.00pEm

......... r........Seneca.......... Lv.730p1b
85amLv.........Seneca....... Ar. 715pm

o osaA..-....Anderson..... " 545pm
1030a " ...... Belton.....Lv5 5pm
104a nLv......Belton.....Ar.52 m
I 2 amAr.....Williamston...... . "44 pm
11 10 am"...........Peler.........." 436pm

1..27a...-.........Piedmont..... "420pm
12 10pm 4....Greenville......Lv.4pm

BETWEEN HODGES AND ABBEvILLB.
WESTBOUND No. 11 No. 15

ExSun ExSun . .

Lv Hodges... 33m. ..--..

A r Abbeville.... 4 Ospm.......12J2pm............
EASTBOUND. No. 12 ........... No. 16 .

ExSun.......ExSun......
Lv Abbeville.... 10 50am..... 245pm .....

Ar Hodges-.....1125.... 320 ......

Trains leave Spartanburg, S. C., A & C. Divis-
ion, Northbound. S 4 am, t 50 p m,~6 57 p m,
Vestibuled Limited); Southb:ound, 500 a m, 427
p m. 11 43 a m. (Ves:.ibuled Limited;; West-

bound, W. N. C. Division. 2 50 p m. for Hender-
sonville, Asheville. Hot Springs, Knoxvlle ad
Cincinnati.
Trains leave Greenville, S. C., A. & C. Divi-

sion, Northbound, 244am, 337pm. 605pm.
(Vestibuled Limited); Soi.hbound, 6 10 am, 534 -

p m, 1236pm. (Vestibuled Limited).
Trains leave Seneca, S. C., A. & C. Division,
Northound, 117am,147p m; Southbound 75s
a m, 7 22 p m.
Trains leave GreenAwood, S. C., Anderson, S.C.

and Laurens, S. C., for Augusta, Ga., for poirte
South.

PULLMAN CAR SERVICE.
Trains leaving Greenwoodl 630 p nm, carries
Through Pullman Sleeper from Spartanburg to
Savannah, Ga., via Augusta, arriving Savannah
6 30 a m. Returning leave Savannah 8 10 p m;
Arrive Greenwood 1005 a mi. making connection
with C. & G. Division. Pullman Palace Sleep-
ing Car on Trains 9, 10, 37 and38on A. & C.,
Division.
J. A. DODSON. W. A. TURK,.
Superintendent, Ass't Gen'l Pass. Agt.,
Columbia, S. C. Charlotte, N. C.

W. H. GREEN. JAS.L.TAYLOR,
Gen'1 Manager, Ger.'lPasa.Agent,

Atlanta, Ga. Atlanta, Ga.
SOL HAAS, Traffic Manager,

Atlanta. Ga

ommencing Tuesday, Jan. 19,.1892, at 2.55
P.M.,Passenger Trains will run as folloWs un-
tifurther notice "Eastern Time":-
TO-AiD) FROM CHARLlRTON.

(Daily):
DepartColumba.....650am 6 00pmm
Arrive Charleston.11 05 am 1020p r
DepartCharleston 650am 500pm
Arrive Columbia...1050a m 94

TO AND FiIOM AUGSA
(I1ally):

Depart Charleston 6 0') am 6 15 pm
Arrive Augusta...1 50aflm 1 15pm
Depart Augusta... 8 00 a m 4 30 pm
ArriveCharleston 115 pra 950pm
Depart Augusta... 430pm
ArriveColumbia.-945 pm
Depart Columbia.. 650 a mi
Arrive Augusta....11 50 a m

TAND-FROM CAMDE2N.
(Daily.)

DepartColumbia. 900 anm
Depart Charleston. 6 50 a nm
arriveCamden...... 11 25am
DepartCamden..... 500pm
Arrive Columibia...... 7 :t5 pm
Arrive Charleston..... 10 20p m

CONNE.CrIONS
Madeat Union Depot. Colui * bia., with Colum-
baandGreenville Dlvision R. & D. R1. R1 to
andfrom Greenville and Walhalla daily ex-
eeptSunday by train arriving at 10.50 a. m.
andleaving Columbia at610 p.m.; ddaily
withCharlotte. Columbia and
Division R. & D. Rt. R. by train ar vf~
atColumbIa at 1030a.m. and 94' p.m..ad~
leavingColumbia at 6.50 a. m. and 6.00 p. m. ---

At Charleston with steemere ior New York.
Monday, WednesdayandFriday withsteamer
forJac.sonville and points on the St. John's
Rivealso with Charleston and Savannah
Railroad to and from Savannah and at
pointsin Florida.

AtAugusta with iGeorgia and Central Rail-
roadsto and from all points South and West.
AtBlackville to and from points on Carolina
Midland Railroad. Through ticketa can be
purchs.ed to all points South and West, by
applying to
PR. L. SEAY, U. T. A., Columbia.
C. M. WARD, General Manager.
E.P. WARING, Gen Pass. Ag't.

Charleston, S. C.

gSTORE IXTURES,
c7s for caZa:ogas.

TERRY M'P'G COss NASHILE.TENL
FIRE,CYCLONESAND
TORNADOES.

-T WOULD RES3PECTFULLY
Vinform the public that we are pre-
paredto Insure property against loss by
ire,Cycons and Tornades

Your patronage is solicited.
BURTON& WLSON, Agents.


